
NCNH District

2015 Roses in Review Comments

Variety Class Like Dislike

Abigail Elise MinFl Blooms a lot; striking bloom color; grows well; blooms Not hardy; not exhibition form; no fragrance;

in heat. prone to mildew.

All a’Twitter Min Vibrant orange color; very hardy rose; prolific bloomer; Does not hold well; fades in heat; needs constant 

good foliage; easy to grow. pruning.

Aloha Kordana Min Mixed color appealing; nice as a border plant. Decorative form.

It is purely a garden plant.

Anne Birnhak F Love the color combination and stripes; reblooms fast; Slow to grow; individual flower not so nice; not vigorous.

exhibition hybrid tea form.

Annie Davidson HT Great scent; cut blooms hold; glossy foliage; great sprays; Burns in sun; blooms deteriorate.

exhibition form; good color.

Astounding Glory HT Strength and color.

Baldo Villegas MinFl Beautiful color - red edging on white petals; Powdery mildew! Stingy with blooms.

exhibition form; vigorous; good repeat.

Beautiful Anne MinFl Unique color; beautiful foliage. Very thorny.

Beautiful Dreamer HT First year plant, so far it is a good grower.  

Best Kept Secret HT Strong heathy bloom; nice bicolor.

Big Momma HT Big blooms; plant is nice and bushy; bright/shiny leaves; Doesn't like the heat; plant not vigorous;

lovely color and fragrance. blooms not exhibition quality.

Bill Reid S Disease-free; hardy bush; wonderful bloom form; Slow starter; difficult to exhibit; single blooms don't last.

great scent.

Black Forest Rose F Love the color; very hardy; does well in heat;

cut blooms last well.

Boscobel S Great fragrance; blooms a lot; nice coral/pink color; Wish it would bloom more.

healthy, rounded bush.

Bull’s Eye S Nice color contrast; lovely sprays; hearty; Short, weak stems; sparse blooms; color fades badly.

blooms consistently; clean plant.

Candy Spelling F  Not very vigorous.

Caribbean Breeze F Pretty on the bush, but quickly fades to a light yellow,  

particularly with heat.

Cinnamon Dolce HT Love the light red/pink color; exhibition form; disease Slow to take off; does not perform well; poor repeat;

resistant; good fragrance. bad rust.

Cloud 10 LCl Vigorous grower; excellent foliage; disease resistant; 

great sprays; exhibition quality.
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Clouds of Glory HT Lacks vigor; blooms don't open in cool weather;

slow to repeat.

Cooper MinFl Great exhibition potential; always in bloom; great cut

flower; long stems; color holds.

Coretta Scott King Gr Nice sprays; holds well in vase; good garden rose; Not exhibition form; stems short; lots of thorns; fades in

good repeat; fragrant. sun; slow starter.

Crystal Palace MinFl Good exhibition form; vigorous plant. Hard to establish; does not produce many blooms.

Daddy Frank Min Beautiful velvety red; capable of exhibition form; Doesn't bloom much; not all blooms exhibition quality;

good foliage. lanky plant.

Diamond Eyes Min Lovely deep purple with white center/yellow stamens; Stingy bloomer; goes to hips quickly; not very disease.

glossy green foliage; fragrant. resistant.

Dona Martin HT Great rose for the garden as well as for exhibition;

lovely light mauve color.

Doris Day F Great yellow color that holds; nice ruffled bloom; healthy Stingy with flowers; bad rust.

foliage; easy to grow.

Dr Gary Rankin Min Good spiral form; long lasting blooms.

Dr Tommy Cairns Min Good exhibition form; good repeat; good fragrance. Blackspot; blows fast; color fades; doesn't bloom enough.

Eddie Edwards HT First year plant, so far it is a good grower.  Looks exactly like Gemini.

Eternity MinFl Good show form; exhibition potential; holds well. Disease prone.

Eyeconic Lemonade F Eye-catching bloom with red eye; light spicy fragrance; Plant not vigorous; bloom doesn't hold; leggy plant; 

prolific bloomer. hard to exhibit.

Eyeconic Lychee LemonadeS Very compact, flowerfull shrub; clusters of spotted blooms

grab attention.

Eyeconic Melon LemonadeF Hardy plant; prolific bloom; reblooms quickly; pretty

coral/melon color.

Eyeconic Pink LemonadeF Like color and dark eye of the open bloom. No vigor; slow to rebloom; shatters quickly; disease prone;

weak stems.

Eyeconic Pomegranate LemonadeS Lovely pink and white petals with dark red violet eye; Not hardy; bloom fades quickly; plants died; floppy bush.

spreads horizontally.

Eyes on Me S Beautiful single bloom. Plant died; foliage fell off after flowers faded.

 (Raspberry Kiss)

Fired Up F Interesting color, ages from bright to soft striped tones. Not vigorous; tended to get mildew.

Francis Meilland HT Big healthy plant; very fragrant; disease resistant; Stingy bloomer; color fades; two got crown gall.

sometimes good form.
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Gift of Love MinFl I love this yellow rose; a great exhibition rose;

will be planting several more.

Ginny Min It is a garden variety in my garden.

Glowing Sunset MinFl It is both a garden variety and exhibition rose.

Gold Badge ClF Great climbing rose, loved it in Europe/Australia; a keeper.

Good as Gold HT Beautiful deep gold color; repeats well. Have not seen anything of value in this rose;

might not survive after yr 3.

Happy Go Lucky Gr Plentiful blooms; repeats well; pretty yellow color even Not exhibition style; strictly garden variety.

when it ages; clean plant.

Heathcliff S Large, lush, dark-red blooms on well-clothed stems. Stingy bloomer; uneven growth habit.

Hello Gorgeous! Min Great garden rose with some exhibition potential.

Heroes Rose F Love the color of the rose! Uneven growth habit; slow rebloomer.

Hypnotized HT Lasts well on bush although fades to a lighter pink. Typically shows decorative form, not exhibition.

Jam and Jerusalem F Like the colors - it changes every time it blooms; A bit on the short side.

orange, apricot, or yellow tones.

Jewel Grace HT Great exhibition form; beautiful red bicolor. Susceptible to disease.

Jolene Adams MinFl Love red/white reverse coloring; mixed reviews whether Bloom size between Fl & Minfl - hard to show; not hardy;

exhibition form; lasts well. slow to start.

Joy Kathleen MinFl Great for exhibition as well as garden. Susceptible to powdery mildew.

Ketchup & Mustard F Striking color combo; hardy; fast rebloom; good sprays; Dislike name; blackspot; weak stems; tends to candlebra;

lots of blooms; good in heat. doesn't hold.

Kew Gardens S No dead-heading required and the plants stay short.

King of the Road MinFl Love red and white bicolor like Baldo Villegas,

except yellow center.

Lady Salisbury S Excellent exhibition quality blooms; good growing plant. Scrawny, small blooms, ragged growth pattern.

Look-A-Like Pol Continuous bloom; blooms thru heat and sun. Unattrative bush and bloom; flower heads not that big.

   Hydrangealicious 

Look-A-Likes Pol The blooms really do look like Phlox! Blooms thru heat;

    Phloxy Baby landscape rose.

Louise Hay HT  Nice warm color. Not a real good rebloomer.

Love Song F Great fragrance; big blooms good for exhibition; blooms Slow to establish & repeat; color fades; spindly canes

a lot; a great lavender color. can't hold up sprays.

Lowri HT I have seen some exhibition potential on this rose and this

is why it is being kept.
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Manuel Cuevas MinFl This rose is a short garden variety. No exhibition form seen yet.

Mary Alice MinFl Nice yellow rose that can be grown as a garden variety; 

some exhibition potential.

Mel’s Heritage HWich Beautiful color and form; easy to grow; blooms a lot; Spreads all over so you have to train/tie/trim it.

healthy.

Mercury Rising HT Looks like Gemini, but more rounded; opens to lovely rose Like Gemini, but not as good; stingy with bloom;

color reverse; lasts in vase. didn't perform well.

Milano S  Bloom & quality could be better; will wait 1 more season.

Miss Amber HT Great blended color, prolific bloomer.

Miss Katelyn HT . Muddy color on overlarge blooms, poor exhibition form;

Leaves too large!

Neil Diamond HT Great red/white stripes; strong fragrance; exhibition form;  Slow to start/puny; doesn't like the heat;

large blooms; good leaves. Rock and Roll is better.

Not First Choice MinFl Nice exhibition form. Color to similar to Joy and First Choice; small plant;

not a lot of blooms.

Oh My! F Great for exhibition and garden; vigorous; good color; Slow to establish; fewer flowers in heat.

disease resistant; holds well.

Olivia Rose Min This mauve rose is both a good garden and 

exhibition rose.

Orchid Romance F Beautiful   lavender/pink color, changes with season; nice Plant not strong; needs full sun to bloom.

foliage; citrus fragrance.

Pacific Celebration HT Great form; can show first year plant.

Pale Pink Sky MinFl Good pale pink color and form; prolific blooms; cascading

sprays; ok in partial shade.

Paloma Blanca S Another I wanted to like, but it refused to perform. Refused to perform; rusted most of year every year.

Paprika S  

Pink Flamenco Min Garden variety; great as a border; great dark pink color;

good form; good repeat.

Pink Mermaid LCl Like color and clusters of flowers. Gets mildew; quickly fading flowers; short bloom season.

Popcorn Drift S Good blooming Drift rose; always seems to be in bloom;

a keeper.

Princess Anne S Outstanding sprays; striking color blend; very quick repeat;

very prolific.

Princess Katelyn MinFl Both a great garden variety as well as exhibition variety.
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Sandy’s Pick MinFl Great looking plant with exhibition and garden potential;

 keeper.

School Spirit F Great, unique flower color; heat tolerant; easy grower. Planted one in each of last 2 years, both died in pot.

Shawn Sease MinFl Pretty coloration; good show bloom, both exhibition or Disease prone; doesn't produce many blooms.

fully open; good vase life.

Soft Whisper HT Lovely flowers. Slow grower; VERY stingy with blooms;

doesn't open when cool; no vigor.

Southern Peach MinFl Great looking plant for garden display.

Souv de Baden-Baden HT  Sparse bloom during high heat.

Sparkle & Shine F Great landscaping rose; fabulous sprays; long lasting;

holds color; prolific; no disease.

Sunshine Daydream Gr Very disease resistant; carefree rose; clean, shiny leaves; Bush tall and lanky; color fades & is just ok; slow to

stunning flower; lasts. rebloom; garden variety.

Tammy Clemons MinFl Excellent exhibition quality blooms; good growing plant. Haven't seen the promised exhibition potential of this rose

Tattooed Daughter Min Love striped roses.

The Lighthouse Min Good for garden display and exhibition; nice open bloom; Opens very quickly.

good color and form.

Thrive! S Great garden variety; grows & performs well. Terrific grower first year, declining each year since.

Tooth Fairy Pol Nice one inch light pink blooms in spray; prolific bloomer; Must keep deadheaded for frequent rebloom.

spreads horizontally.

Tranquility S Strong fragrance; creamy white blooms small, but in Produces better in shade, with fewer blooms in high heat.

sprays; lasts; good green foliage.

Twilight Zone Gr Outstanding red violet open bloom sprays; lovely Lacks vigor; dislikes heat, petals burn; can sprawl/fall;

fragrance; color holds; clean plant. doesn't hold in vase.

Walking on Sunshine F Great landscaping rose; good yellow color that holds; Color fades as blooms age.

vigorous plant; blooms a lot.

Wanderlust Min  Slow growing; stingy with blooms.

Wedding Bells HT  

Whimsy Min Nice pink color w/whitish center; glossy foliage; prolific; Goes quickly to open; nice for landscape, but not much

good garden rose; holds. for exhibition.

Wollerton Old Hall S Intense anise fragrance; disease-free; pretty delicate light Tends to ball; petals burned by hot sun; NOT for small

yellow color; prolific. gardens.

Xochimilco N This rose is for the back 40 rose garden. NOT for small gardens.

Yabba Dabba Doo S Stunning color; always in bloom with good sprays; May need staking/support; a rose for the back 40,
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fabulous for show and garden. not for the small garden.

You’re the One Min Always in bloom; great color; vigorous; disease resistant; Slight blackspot early; stingy on blooms; lots of die back.

reblooms quickly; clusters.
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